
Manor Way Primary Academy
Happy and Successful Learners

School News 8th April 2022

Dear Parents and Carers,

We have had a fantastic term and I can't believe it is the Easter holidays already! We have
had such fun leading up to Easter with dance productions and Mum’s Easter Treats and trips
for all year groups. We have finished the term with a visit from the Easter Bunny who has
caused havoc in and around school however he made up for his mischief by leaving
chocolate lollies for all the children which they discovered on their chocolate hunt!

The range and number of trips that have taken place this term have made us feel like things
are returning to normal. The children have loved these experiences and we are really grateful
to our parent volunteers who have made these trips possible with their support.

We have even more plans and events after Easter and we are excited to work without brilliant
Friends of Manor Way on some of these events to give the children a great Summer Term. So
What’s happening and what do you need to add to your diaries…

● Praise Assembly Parents will be invited back into school for Praise assembly so look
out for your invites if your children are being celebrated on these Friday assemblies

● MFL Day. 25th April Children in Years Reception to Year 4 can wear the colours of the
French flag and children in Years 5 and 6 can wear the colours of the Spanish Flag

● Disco -Thursday 28th April. See Below
● London Frozen Trip - 19th May
● Jubilee Curriculum Theme - starts Monday 16th May for 2 weeks
● Jubilee Cake Design Competition launched in May, details to follow
● Wear Red, White and Blue clothes to school - Thursday 26th May
● On Thursday 26th May the children can come to school wearing red, white or blue

clothes and bring in a jar containing something red, white or blue for the Summer
Fayre tombola.

● Fun Lunch Menu Thursday 26th May. On Thursday 26th May the children will have a fun
lunch and the winner of the Jubilee cake design competition will see their cakes made
as pudding!

● Jubilee Party Lunch - 27th May in the school day at lunchtime.
● Kingswood Residential - 6th - 8th June for Year 6
● Artsmark Celebration -  15th June Years 4 and 5
● Andy Cope -  16th June Year 5
● Dads and Doughnuts - Monday 20th June All Dads are invited in to watch their

children’s class perform a poem or a song and then join their children for a drink and a
donut to celebrate Fathers’ Day

● Sports Day KS1 and KS2- Friday 1st July 9.30am
● EYFS Sports Day - Thursday 7th July 9.30 - 10.30 am
● Friends of Manor Way Quiz - Friday 1st July in the evening for adults only!
● EYFS Graduation - 15th July 9.30am - 10.30am
● Summer Fayre - After school 12th July



● Leavers assembly and Awards - 1.30pm - Friday 15th July
● Year 6 Sleepover! - Friday 15th July

We hope you are as excited as we are! We are also very keen to have parents and volunteers
coming into school to support us with reading. If you have a spare few hours that you would
like to spend with us then please let the office know and we can train you up.

The children will return to find Preschool, Year 1, Year 2 and the bottom of the stairwell
decorated in addition to a new blue surface to the KS2 playground with a bike track and
netball court and the much anticipated Buddy Bench!

Have a fabulous Easter!

Lisa Buffery - Executive Headteacher

Celebrating Success
Praise Certificates were awarded to the following children. A huge well done to them all for
working hard on their ASPIRE Character Virtues!

Praise Certificates- Friday 25th March

R Joey Trahearn
For his resilience with his writing

Year 1 Maddy Jaye For her resilience when editing her work.
Year 2 Jessica Chambers For her resilience in lessons.
Year 3 School Trip

Year 4 Harvey Dayus For resilience during assessment week and when he hurt his finger.
Year 5 Ethan Matthews For resilience during assessment week
Year 6 Jamie Beckett Improving his resilience when tackling complex SATS problems.

Praise Certificates- Friday 1st April

R Oscar Wooldridge For his creative writing in phonics

Year 1 Dominic Baggott For his creative ideas in our English sessions this week.
Year 2 Lino Harris For demonstrating creativity in his writing.
Year 3 Hope Rutter Creativity across all subjects.

Year 4 Florence Chilton Creativity in her writing
Year 5 Rosie Parker For creativity when helping the community
Year 6 Nyla Lyson -

Pierpoint
For settling in expertly at school and following the Manor Way.

Praise Certificates- Friday 8th April

R Emilia Lathey Her compassionate nature in watering her plant.
Year 1 Jaien Lal Showing compassion by supporting a friend with their learning.
Year 2 Anoushka

Somel
Being compassionate towards her peers!



Year 3 Harry Cook Showing compassion to his dance team in the show.

Year 4 Sabira
Beishenbaeva

Being a compassionate member of the class

Year 5 Ellie-Grace
Childs

Showing compassion to adults and classmates.

Year 6 Charlie Kilroy Being compassionate and supporting his peers.

Hot Chocolate Friday
Hot Chocolate Friday awards are given to celebrate pupils who are always displaying the right
attitude and behaviour. The following children received these awards during the last two weeks:

Hot Chocolate Friday!

Reception Doug

Year 1 Alice
Year 2 Kai
Year 3 Finley
Year 4 Max
Year 5 Adam
Year 6 Adam

Our learning this week…
In Preschool, we have been sharing some home news at circle time. The children have been
enjoying recalling past events they have taken part in with their families. We have enjoyed
role-playing in the vets. The children have been using a wide range of language related to
animals and injuries. “This giraffe has a poorly long neck, he needs a bandage”. Within our
maths sessions we have learnt new animal counting songs, as well as starting to build upon
our knowledge of capacity. We have achieved this through taking part in the potion station
and the p[erfume parlour! In Preschool we have also welcomed Hollie who has started her
stay and play sessions, ready to join us after Easter! A big welcome to Hollie and her family.



In Reception, we have started learning about ‘The Little Red Hen’ for our WCR book. The
children have learnt where flour comes from and how it is grown. For maths we have been
doubling numbers using a mirror to find the total. In literacy we have been learning to read
longer words and write these in a simple sentence. The children have enjoyed making Easter
cards, we are looking forward to going on an egg hunt next week and eating lots of
chocolate!

In Year 1, we had a great time starting our new English topic of persuasive writing. We have
been looking at leaflets from theme parks and exploring ‘the shape’ of a persuasive leaflet.
We are now creating our own ideas for an ice themed attraction and were lucky to have a bit
of snow to inspire us this week! In maths, we have learned about halves and quarters and
are now exploring length and height. We are continuing to watch our onions and flowers
grow from seeds and bulbs. In our curriculum lessons, we discovered how the Great Fire of
London started in a bakery in Pudding Lane and made our own bread to explore what
Thomas Farriner’s day was like. We learned about the features of Tudor houses and found out
how the wind helped the flames to spread so quickly between them. The term ended with an
excellent trip to Selly Manor and Bournville Park. The children shared a great amount of
knowledge about the Great Fire of London with the staff at the Manor and enjoyed finding out
the ingredients in the building material ‘dawb’.  Well done Class 1. What a great Spring Term!



In Year 2, we have had the most amazing last week of term! On Wednesday, we visited the
Safari Park and had a wonderful time - we loved seeing all the animals and watching the
‘Sea Lion’ show! On Friday, we had a visit from the Easter Bunny who caused lots of mischief
around school! This week, we have also continued our sentence stacking lessons based on
the story of, ‘George and the Dragon’. In maths, we started our new topic on ‘money’. In our
curriculum lessons, we wrote a diary entry from the point of view of one of the passengers on
the Titanic. Well done to Year 2 on a fantastic term and I look forward to our final term
together. Have a fabulous Easter break!

In Year 3, we have had a fabulous couple of weeks. We have been working super hard in
maths working on fractions. In English we are busy writing our persuasive leaflets all about
our trip to Selly Manor because we enjoyed it SO much. In Curriculum, we have been getting
to the bottom of why Henry VIII has so many wives. We have been rather cross at some of the
things he said! We loved going to Selly Manor, to bring our Tudor learning to life.

In Year 4, we have had a very exciting week because we have been on our trip to Bodenham
Arboretum. We really enjoyed exploring the forest school area, building dens and taking part
in the different Anglo-Saxon and Viking activities. We made natural dyes from fruit and used
these to create prints on fabric, we wrote using charcoal and runes, we tasted Viking bread,
cooked over the fire and we had a go at lighting our own fires. We also made jewellery using
beads made from twigs and clay. We also began a new unit on perimeter in maths and have
been writing Kennings in English. In our curriculum lessons, we really enjoyed creating
presentations about the differences (and similarities) between the Anglo-Saxons and the
Vikings.



In Year 5, we have had a great couple of weeks and have enjoyed some exciting learning
tasks! In science, we dissected tulips and used our iPads to ‘Mark Up’ each of the parts that
are used in the pollination process. In English, we have drawn our own monsters based on
negative emotions to write poems about after learning all about the structure of verses and
lines. Our brains have been ticking in maths thinking about adding and subtracting mixed
numbers. Our trip out to the Botanical Gardens was another highlight - we were able to spot
lots of things that we are learning about in science. And most importantly, we celebrated our
10,000 Dojo mark last Friday in the comfiest way by wearing our pyjamas!

In Year 6, we have worked tirelessly this week fine-tuning our reading test strategies and
improving our ability to use evidence to support our answers. As well as this, I have been
really impressed with how Class 6 have developed their use of prefixes and suffixes when
spelling tricky Year 6 words. Away from the core subjects, this week we have learnt more
about the Ancient Maya civilization including what they believed about the afterlife. As well as
this, we took part in a fantastic Ancient Maya & Egyptian day where we spent time
mummifying each other, creating paper models, taking part in a ‘Walk like an Egyptian’
dance off and collaborating to build a 4 metre tall Maya pyramid as part of an architecture
workshop. Check out some of our photos below…



Easter Celebration of Dance
On Wednesday 30th March, a group of children from Class 3 and Class 5 took part in the
Windsor Academy Trust’s Easter Celebration of Dance. Along with other primary schools and
dance academies, the children were delighted to be given the opportunity to perform on
stage at Stourbridge Town Hall. They performed incredibly well and we are so proud of them.
The children involved showed huge amounts of creativity, courage and collaboration. In the
words of Craig Revel Horwood it was FAB-U-LOUS!

Staffing
Farewell and Good luck
We wish our lovely Mr Eeles and Mrs Fox all the very best in their new jobs as Deputy
Headteacher and Mat Leader and thank them for everything they have done at Manor Way.

Welcome
Reception and their parents met Miss
Glasford this week who will be teaching
Reception as Mrs Whitmore is Acting
Deputy for the Summer Term.



MFL Day
Miss Wall has  recently reviewed how Modern Foreign Languages (MFL) is taught at Manor
Way and look to identify where we can improve it further. After trialling a variety of
different MFL schemes, we have chosen to use ‘Language Angels’ across school.

Language Angels is designed by a group of language specialists and aims to equip children
with the vital skills which they need to become confident, able learners who enjoy learning
languages.

Children in KS2 should study MFL and previously all children at Manor Way have learnt French.
We have also spoken to our local secondary MFL teachers to understand what our children
will experience at Secondary school. We have decided that children who attend Manor Way
will leave school with foundations in two languages. Children in Reception will start to learn
some simple French and then continue to learn French in Years 1 and 2 with a weekly lesson in
Years 3 and 4 when we think children will have a basic foundation in this language. Moving
into Years 5 and 6 our pupils will have a weekly lesson in Spanish. Teaching children two
languages has many benefits. It will prepare our pupils to make choices in Secondary high
school, it will increase engagement in upper Key Stage 2 and it will lead to our children
becoming more agile learners.

On Monday 25th April, we are launching the new approach and we are inviting children to
come into school wearing their flag colours. Children in Reception to Year 4 can wear the
colours of the French flag and children in Years 5 and 6 are invited to wear the colours of the
Spanish Flag.

During the day the children will be taking part in a variety of different activities which will
immerse them into their new language. We are excited! If you have any questions please ask
Miss Wall.

Easter School
Just a reminder for Year 6 who will be attending Easter school, there is no need for your
children to wear their school uniform however, they will be participating in a sports lesson on
Monday and a Karate lesson on Tuesday, so please ensure that they have appropriate
clothing.

Attendance
Whole School Attendance from 21st - 25th March 94 %

Reception 91.3%

Well done and congratulations to
Year 6

for receiving the
Attendance Trophy last week!

Year 1 95.2%

Year 2 96.3%

Year 3 92.4%

Year 4 89.3%

Year 5 98.0%

Year 6 98.2%



Disco
The Friends of manor Way have arranged a disco which will take place on 28th April. Reception
and Key stage 1 will start from 4pm - 4:45pm and Key stage 2 5pm - 6pm. If you would like to
offer your support to the Friends of Manor Way please leave your details with the school office
and we will ask Mrs Grossett to call you. I am sure that the children will have an amazing time.

Message from NHS
How to Access a Vaccine for 5-11 year olds

For decades, vaccinations have protected our children and young people from potentially
serious diseases, including measles, flu, meningitis and mumps.
By the time they leave school, a child will typically have been offered vaccinations against 18
different diseases or infections – the COVID-19 vaccine is one more vaccine that children will
soon be able to have to protect them from illness.

The Government's Joint Committee on Vaccinations and Immunisations recommends that 5-11
year olds be offered the vaccine, which has been approved by the UK’s medicines regulator.
The vaccine will reduce the chance of your child becoming unwell from COVID-19 and increase
their protection against any future waves. Your child will be offered two paediatric (child) doses
of the vaccine, with at least 12 weeks between doses. A paediatric dose is smaller than doses
given to those aged 12 and over.

COVID-19 is still active and causing some children to miss out on their education and things
they enjoy, and getting your child vaccinated will boost their immunity and keep them doing
the things they love.

From Monday 4 April, parents can take your child to a vaccination centre, community
pharmacy or GPs offering jabs for this age group. From Saturday 2 April you can view these
sites and make an appointment through the National Booking Service or by calling 119.

Vaccinations are also available for 5-11 year olds at some local walk-in sites. Simply check the
walk-in finder website before attending to make sure they can vaccinate your child.

Vacancies
We are currently advertising for a Deputy Headteacher, please click on the link for further
information.

Preschool Applications
We have a few places available in our Preschool for September starters. To apply, or for more
information, please contact the school office on:
information@manor.windsoracademytrust.org.uk.

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/coronavirus-vaccination/book-coronavirus-vaccination/
https://www.blackcountryandwestbirmccg.nhs.uk/your-health-services/health-advice/covid-19-vaccination
https://www.windsoracademytrust.org.uk/job-vacancies/vacancy/MAR20220507/
mailto:information@manor.windsoracademytrust.org.uk


Bereavement Support.
We would like to let Parents/Carers know that should your child need any support in relation to
the loss of a family member we have a trained member of staff (Mrs Douglas) in school.
Please do not hesitate to contact the School office if your children need support as we can put
support in immediately and for a period of time.

Manor Way Activity Club- Easter Holidays.
The Manor Way Activity Club will be running during the Easter holidays the first week Monday
11th April until Thursday 14th and the second week Wednesday 20th April until Friday 22nd April
2022.  The club is open 8.00am until 5.30 pm at a cost of £22.00 per child per day.
Please contact Trudy Fowkes on 07746 592 589 or email
afterschool@manor.windsoracademytrust.org.uk for more information and to book places.

Mother’s Day Easter Treat Raffle Winners
Congratulations to the winners of the Mother’s Day Raffle held in school on Monday 4th April.

1st Prize    -  George - Year 2
2nd Prize -  Seth - Year 6
3rd Prize  -  Nimrit - Pre School
4th Prize  -  Ben - Year 4
5th Prize  - Joseph - Year 1

DIARY DATES
25th April MFL Day

28th April School Disco

5th May School Closed Election Day

9th-13th May Yr6 SATs Week

16 - 27th May Jubilee Curriculum Theme

19th May London Frozen Trip

26th May Wear Red, white & Blue clothes to school & Fun Lunch Day!

27th May Jubilee Party Lunch

6 - 8th June Year 6 Kingswood Residential

8th-12th June Yr 1 Phonics Screening Week

16th June Andy Cope Year 5

20th June Dads & Doughnuts Day

21st June Parents’ Evening

23rd June Parents’ Evening

1st July KS1 & KS2 Sports Day 9.30 am

1st July Friends of Manor Way Quiz

7th July EYFS Sports Day 9.30 - 10.30 am



12th July Summer Fayre - after school

15th July EYFS Graduation

15th July Leavers assembly and Awards 1.30 pm

15th July Year 6 Sleepover

21st July Last Day of Term Finishes at 1.30pm

Holiday Club Timetable - April 2022

Monday 11th Easter Crafts - Make your favourite craft items using
clay,paper,paint,beads and a lot more!

Tuesday 12th Egg decorating & rolling - decorate your own egg then roll it down
the hill!! Prizes to be won.

Wednesday 13th A variety of treasure hunts - everyone will be a winner!
Thursday 14th Easter Bakes - Make a pizza with toppings of your choice and eat

for a snack. Easter cakes to take home for tea.
Friday 15th Closed Good Friday

Monday 18th Closed Easter Monday
Tuesday 19th Closed Easter Tuesday

Wednesday 20th Silly Sports - A funday of crazy games including Elephant Golf, Foot
Frisby & Welly Wanging!

Thursday 21st Den Building & Nature Day - Make a cosy den with your friends &
help make bird feeders and bug hotels.

Friday 22nd Children’s Choice -You choose for our final day - Wii games, craft,
ball games on the MUGA, climbing wall etc.

TERM DATES

2021- 2022 Summer Term Dates
Term Starts: Monday 25th April 2022
Half Term: Monday 30th May- Friday 3rd June 2022
Term Ends: Thursday 21st July 2022 (pick up 1.30pm)

2022- 2023 Autumn Term Dates
Term Starts: Monday 5th September 2022
Half Term: Monday 24th October- Friday 28th October 2022
Term End Friday 16th December 2022

Inset Days 2021- 2022
Tuesday 4th January 2022
(Monday 2nd May- May Day Bank Holiday)
Thursday 5th May 22 Election Day
Monday 27th June 2022
(Friday 22nd July 2022 Extra Bank Holiday)


